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0 bjective: 

group, aggregate in various solvents to form structured solutions (1-3). In two component 
mixtures of surfactant and organic solvents (e-g., toluene and alkanes), surfactants 
aggregate to form inverse micelles. Here, the hydrophilic head groups shield themselves 
by forming a polar core, and the hydrophobic tails groups m free to move about in the 
surrounding oleic phase. We have studied the formation of Fe clusters in inverse micelles. 
Iron salts are solubilized within the polar interior of inverse micelles, and the addition of the 
reducing agent LiB& initiates a chemical reduction to produce monodisperse, nanometer 
sized Fe based particles. The reaction sequence is sustained by material exchange between 
inverse micelles. The surfactant interface provides a spatial constraint on the reaction 
volume, and reactions carried out in these micmhetemgeneous solutions produce colloidal 
sized particles (10-1OOA) stabilized in solution against flocculation by surfactant. We have 
characterized the clusters with respect to size with transmission electron microscopy 
and with respect to chemical composition with Mossbauer spectroscopy, electron 
diffiaction, and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) .  In addition, we have tested these 
iron based clusters for catalytic activity in a model hydrogenolysis reaction. The 
hydrogenolysis of naphthyl bibenzyl methane is used as a model for coal pyrolysis. 

formation of metal (7-12) and semiconductor (13-21) clusters are examples of chemical 
processes that have been carried out in structured surfactant solutions. The formation of 
ultra-small metal particles is of particular interest in the area of chemical catalysis. The 
clusters are high surface area, highly dispersed, unsupported materials. In addition, 
catalytic enhancement due to unique material properties (i.e. quantum size effects) is 
possible. Metal clusters prepared by a number of techniques have been studied as potential 

Surfactant molecules, possessing a hydrophilic head group and a hydrophobic tail 

Metal alkoxide reactions (4), the formation of polymer particles (5,6), and the 
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catalysts (22). Reactant adsorption and the reactivity in various processes depends strongly 
on particle size. The effect is not just a matter of surface area, but of a fundamental change 
in the material's properties as the number of metal atoms per cluster decreases. Pt, Pd, Rh, 
and Ir particles prepared via inverse micelle techniques (23) have been studied in the 
hydrogenation and isomerization of but-l-ene (24,Z) and the hydrogenolysis and 
isomerization of hexanes (26). The activity of these catalysts increases when supported, 
and the selectivity of the colloidal sized particles is a function of the particle size. We are 
studying iron clusters as potential catalysts in hydrogenation d o n s ,  Fischer-Tvh 
synthesis, and coal liquefaction. 

Experimental: 
Octane and toluene were purchased from Aldrich at 99.9+% purity. Surfactants 

used include didodecyldimethylammonium bromide @DAB) from Kodak and butyl- 
ethylene glycol ndodecyl ether (&&) from Niiol. Metal salts used include iron@l) 
chloride hexahydrate fkom Aldrich and iron@) tetrafluomborate hexahydrate from Alfa 
Chemicals. Lithium borohydride in tetrahydrofuran (2M) was purchased from Aldrich. 

Few) were prepared and studied (Table 1). The reactions and all chemical manipulations 
are carried out in a glove box under dry, oxygen-free conditions. The synthesis technique 
is general and specific samples differ only in the type and concentration of salts and 
surfactant added to the apolar solvents. Fit, the inverse micelle solutions are prepared by 
adding surfactant to the solvents (Le. DDAB in toluene, 421233 in octane). Then, the metal 
salts are introduced and the precursor salt solutions are mixed overnight on a stirring plate 
to assure complete solubilization. Transpmnt yellow Fe salt solutions are f o m d  2M 
LiBH4/THF solution is directly injected into the salt solutions under rapid stirring to initiate 
the reduction of iron. The reaction is run at a 3: 1 molar ratio of @3&-]:lr;e+]. The reacted 
Fe solutions turn black The colloids formed in solution are stabilid by surfactant 
indefinitely. 

Further manipulation of the iron in DDABholuene solutions praduces iron 
powders. When approximately 15 vol. % methanol is added to the colloidal solution, the 
surfactant is washed from the colloid surface, and the particles aggregate. A black 
precipitate forms below a clear and transparent solution after several horn. The precipitate 
is separated h m  the solution by centrifugation and washed with methanol. The process is 
repeated two or three times, and the powder is finally dried (FelII). We have re-coated the' 
particles with poly(vinylpyrro1idone) (MW = 40,000) by adding the polymer to an iron 
powder and methanol mixture. The particles remain in solution for days without the 

Synthesis of Fe Based Colloids: Four different iron samples (Fef, Fen, Fern, and 



presence of surfactam Removing the methanol produces Fe particles ernbedded in P W  
powder (Few. Replacing surfactant with polymer allows us to control the ratio of 
stabilizing agent to metal, remove the relatively volatile surfactant for x-ray photoelectron 
spec~oscopy studies, and protect the particles from oxidation during air exposure. 

Table 1. Listing of the samples used in this study. 
NAME DESCRIPTION 

FeI 0.01M FeCl3, lO wt. Q DDAB/tduene 

FeII 

FeIII 

Few 

0.01M Fe(BF&, 10 wt. % C1~E4/octane 

FeI powder from methanol washing 

0.03M FeC13, 10 wt. Q DDAB/toluene, 
re-disper~ed With PVP and =-dried 

Characmization of the Colloids: Particle size and conpsition in the colloidal 
solutions are characterized with transmission electron microscopy and electron 
diffraction. These tests are performed with a Joel 1200FX electron micmcope. The 
colloidal solutions are applied directly on a holy carbon grid, and the solution is wicked 
away by adsorbent towels under the grid leaving the particles on the grid. Transfer of the 
particle coated grid into the microscope briefly exposes the sample to air. 

P W  coated iron powders (FeIV). The Mossbauer Spectrometer (Austin Science) and its 
operation are described in detail elsewhere (27). The spectra are obtained using a 60 
mCi57Co in paUadium foil source and computer fitted to L0rentzia.n lines with a least- 
squares optimization procedure. The spectra are corrected during the collection procedure 

Mossbauer spectroscopy is used to determine the composition of the iron in the 

to remove the curved background of insmental origin, and resonant absorption areas are 
found from integration of the background curvature-comted spectra. With the use of an 
absolute laser velocity calibrator it is possible to measure isomer shifts to within an absolute 
accuracy of +/-0.005 d s .  A particle embedded polymer powder was tested under four 
conditions: at morn temperature without air exposure, at mom temperature after air 
exposure, at - 183OC, and at - 183OC with an applied magnetic field of 1 lkGauss. 

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy W S )  is used to determine the composition of 
the iron particles in solution (Feu, as powders (Fern), and as powders redispersed with 
PIP in methanol (Few). To prepare samples of the surfactant stabilized iron particles 
suitable for X P S  analysis, the surfactadparticle solution is e v e  to concentrate the 
particles and a drop of the resulting solution is placed on a Ta foil and allowed to evaporate 



completely overnight. For analysis of the washed iron powders, the particles are re- 
dispersed in methanol and a drop of the dispersed solution is placed on a Ta foil and again 
allowed to dry. Finally, for the particles embedded in PVP, the PVP matrix is dissolved in 
methanol and a drop of the resulting solution placed on a Ta foil and the methanol 
evaporated to form a P W  film. All samples are prepared and mounted on a sample holder 
inside a dry, oxygen free glove box. As with microscopy, transfer of the sample to the 
X P S  chamber requires brief exposure to air. X P S  is performed using Al & radiation, and 
an analyzer resolution of 1 eV. 

Complexometric experiments were used to determine the extent of reaction of the 
iron salts upon reduction. 1 , l O  phenanthroline forms a complex with ionic Fez+ species 
that has a distinctive maximum at 530 nm. The peak is followed before and after reaction 
with W-visible spectrophotometry (Hewlett-Packard 8452A diode array 
spectrophotometer) by adding 1 , l O  phenanthroline to the Fe salt precursor solutions and 
reacted Fe colloid solutions. The quantity and nature of the Fez+ species present is 
determined Two salt solutions were studied: FeCl3 and Fe(BF& in 10 wt. % C12E4 / 
octane. 

out with a Quantachrome Autosorb-6 surface analysis apparatus. 

NE3M has been developed as a model reaction for coal liquefaction (28). We add 100 mg of 
NBM, 400 mg of the hydrogen donating solvent 9,lO dihydrophenanthrene (9,lO DHP), 
and up to 15 wt. % catalyst on an NBM basis to a 10 ml flame sealed glass test tube. If 
used, 15 mg of elemental sulfur is added. The test tube is sealed under ambient air 
pressure. The tube is placed in a 40O0C sand bath for one hour. Previously, NBM 
hydrogenolysis has been used to study the selectivity of catalysts for five different cleavage 
reactions (28). We do not quantify the selectivity of the catalysts used here. Conversion is 
calculated as the ratio of the molar sum of all products to the initial amount of NBM. The 
products are worked up in THF and analyzed by gas chromatography. Methanol washed 
Fe powders were tested as catalysts. These results were compared to the commercial 
catalyst Shell 324 (12.4 wt. % Mo, 2.8 wt. % Ni on Al2O3). 

Finally, BET surface area analysis of the methanol washed iron powder was carried 

Naphthyl Bibenzyl Methane (NBM) Hydrogenolysis: Hydrogenolysis testing of 

Accomplishments: 
Transmission electron micrographs show that the product of the reaction is highly 

dispersed nanometer sized particles of uniform size and shape (Figure 1). The number 
average diameter by TEM is 1.5 +/- 0.2 nm (Feu. Fe particle size as determined by TEM 
shows no discernible trend and is roughly constant in the ranges of 0.001M - 0.01M FeCl3 

' 



salt concentration and 1-10 wt. 96 DDAB in toluene, In this range, the ayerage p&le 
diameter is 2.4 nm The methanol extracted Fe powder characterized by "EM and BET 
sufface analysis consist of agglomeratedpankles (Fern). Large agglomeration strnctures 
approximately l o o n m i n s i z e a r e ~  ~ s t n l ~ c o n s i s t o f t h e u I t r a d  
particles (approximately 2 nm in diameter) aocculated together, MulU-point BET analysis 
gives a surface area of 156 m2/gm for this sample. The degree of re-disperson u p  
addition of PVP has not been determined As &e pdcles are stable 
couple of days with PVP, it is likely tbat thedegree of dispersion is not as great as after the 
original reaction in the presence OfsmfaCEaot 

solution for only it 

Figure 1. TEM of FeI particles. The number average diameter of the particles shown is 
1.5 +/- 0.2 nm. 

Mossbauer spectroscopy compietsd 0;i ti-ie particle embedded polymer powder 
indicates the presence of three different f m  of iron (Few. The specmun for the powder 
at 21°C before exposure to air (Figure 2) is fi: with two doublets and a singIet 
(corresponding Mossbauer parameters are f a d  in Table 2). We assign the firs doublet to 
the presence of fine superparamagnztic panicks of FeB, the second doubla to the presence 
of FeOBO,, and the singlet to the prese~lce a^ superparamagnetic Fe metaL On the basis 
of spectral areas, the iron phases are present z 60,10, and 30 mole %, respectively with 
the species order listed above. The mole perentags are based on equal recoil-& 
fractions of each phase, and this assumption is only approximately correct in the case of 
small clusters, There is no discerniik b g e  in the spectra or fit after the sample is 
exposed to air. The iron is apparently protecxtd from oxidation by the polymer. The 
spectrum of the sample at -183OC after exposme to air is quite differens from the room 
tempratme spectrum (Figure 3). It appears t';lat the two large peaks in the room 
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Fig= 2. Mossbauer Spectrum of FeIV. T = 21°C. Not exposed to air. Parameters listed 
in TaSIe 2. 
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Figu_T 3. Mossbauer Spectrum of FeIV. T = -183OC. Exposed to air. Parameters listed 
in Tzble 3- 



temperature spectrum have broadened. The broadened spectnun is fit with a sextet and two 
doublets (Table 3). The sextet has a magnetic hyperfine splitting of 128 koe and an isomer 
shift of 0.35 rnm/sec consistent with the presence of superparamagnetic FeB. When a 
magnetic field is applied to the sample, the spectrum is further broadened. 

Table 2. Mossbauer Parameters for Few (Figure 2). T = 2loC, sample not exposed to air. 
Assignment Isomer Shifta Quadrupole Magnetic %Area 

trmn/sec) splitting Hyperfine bw=) splitting oe) 
Doublet 1 0.450 0.27 ---- 60.4 

Doublet 2 1.108 2.11 --- 10.4 

---- 29.2 Singlet -0.136 --- 
-1ative to iron 

Table 3. Mossbauer Parameters for FeIV (Figure 3). T = -183"C, sample exposed to air. 
Assignment Isomer Shifta Quadrupole MagtletiC %h 

(mm/sec) 

Sextet 0.98 0.065 94.0 43.5 

Doublet 0.29 0.87 --- 56.5 

splitting Hyperfine 
splitting (koe) 

(mm/sec) 

%dative to iron 

Selected area electron diffraction (Fern and X P S  (FeI, Fen, F e w  give 
complementary results. Diffraction patterns of particles deposited on the microscope grid 
are consistent with the presence of a-Fe. The electron diffrslction results do not indicate the 
presence of any crystalline iron oxides, borides, or borates. A diffraction pattern consistent 
with the presence of crystalline B203 as a reaction by-product is also detected. X P S  of in- 
situ colloids in solution, methanol washed powders, and particle embedded polymer 
powders detects an undetermined Fe2+ species only. 

Complexomemc experiments indicate that the reaction is complete upon the addition 
of LiBa.  In the F@F4)2 precursor solutions, the Fe2+ species complexes with 1,lO 
phenanthroline, and the distinctive peak is observed at 530 nm The peak is non existent in 
Fe(BF& samples after the addition of LiBa indicating the reaction goes to completion. 
In FeC13 precursor solutions, no complex is formed with the F$+ species. After reaction, 
a slight peak at 530 nm is detected indicating some conversion of F& to F$+ but too little 
to quantify. 



Hqdrogeaolysis ofnaphthyl bibenzyl methane (NBM) was tested with he methanol 
extracted Fe powder (Fern) with and without sulfur additives and c~mpated with the 
amme@d catalyst Shell 324. In each exjxxhat we monkxed the pxentage recovery 
of the reitaant NBM and the percentage 
ctnomasqgnphy. fneachacperhentwe~monitoredtheperceruagerecoveryofthe 
hydrogen donating solvm 9,10 DHP and the pacentage coaverted to its dehydmgenated 

to produas (28) by gas 

~CKIII phenanthrene. In an average of six 
t k m a l  mas (no catalyst) and no p d u u  was obtained 
converted B) p d m i n  ttrennal runs withaddedekmenral sulfur. Liie 9,lODHPis 

N8M was reawersd at nearly W+/-3% in 
4). Some NBM was 

d$lydrogenatedtophenan~nein the thermat~ns Med~adextractedRpowder as 
d y s t  dmeased the amount of NBM recove4ed 80 87% and IO 75% with added S. 
product m v e r y  correspondingly ixuxmd. In the Fe sample tests, hydrogens are given 
u p t o ~ h y d r o g e n o l y s i s p r o d u d s , a n d s o r a e . g , l O D ~ i s ~ y ~ ~ t o  
phenanthrsne. 

100 

I 0 
A B C D 

Gtalyst Run 
Fie= 4. hBM hydrogenolysis results for Fe clusters. (a) Thsl percentage of reactant 
recovered 2nd pen=entage converted to product A = thermal avaagq B = t h e d  with 
elanental S average; C = Fern (- 15% active metaI basis); D = FeIII with elemental S (- 
15% active metal basis). 
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Figure 4. NE4M hydrogenolysis results for Fe clusters. (b) The percentage of the hydrogen 
donating solvent 9 , l O  DHP recovered and the percentage dehydrogenated to phenanthrene. 
A = thermat average; B =the& with elemental S average; C = Fern (- 15% active metal 
basis); D = Fern with elemental S (- 15% active rneral basis). 

Much higher product yields were obtained with Shell 324 (Figure 5). Higher 
conversions of 9,lO DHP to phenanthrene are consistent with these higher yields. In order 
to study the effea of surfactant on catalytic activity, we doped Shell 324 with increasing 
amounts of DDAB. As the Shell 324DDAB mass ratio decreases, the trends in reactant 
recovery and product conversion move back to the thermal results indicating loss of 
catalytic activity. Initially the conversion of 9,lO DHP to phenanthrene moves toward the 
thermal results as welL At the lower Shell 324 : DDAB ratios, however, this trend reverses 
itself and nearly all of the 9 , l O  DHP is converted to phenanthrene. 
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Figure 5. NBM hydrogenolysis results for Shell 324 as a function of DDAB surfactant 
doping. (a) The percentage of reactant recovered and percentage converted to product A = 
thermal average; B = Shell 324; C = Shell 324DDAB =1:4; D = Shell 324:DDAB = 1:2& E 
= Shell 324DDAB = 150. Active metal basis - 15% fm all catalyst runs. 
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Figure 5. NBM hydmgenolysis results for Shell 324 as a function of DDAB surfactant 
doping. (b) The percentage of the hydrogen donating solvent 9,lO DIIP rerrovered and the 
percentage reduced to phenanthrene. A = thermal averagc B = Shell 324; C = Shell 
324DDAB =1:4; D = Shell 324:DDAB = 1:2Q E = Shell 324DDAB = 150. Active metal 
basis - 15% for all catalyst runs. 

Conclusions: 
Introduction of LiBa to iron salt containing inverse micelIe solutions causes 

immediate reduction of the salt to farm nanometer sized, highly dispersed particles of equal 
size and shape. LiB& enters the surfactant-oil solution and is solubiiized within the 
inverse micelle structure. The reaction is initiated and is sustained through maierial 
exchange between inverse micelles. After the particle growth has equilibrated, the 
surfactant stabilizes the particles and prevents flocculation and precipitation. The f ' i i  
particle size of nanometer sized clusters formed in inverse micelles depends on a 
complicated nucleation and growth process (29). Inverse micelles effect this process 
primarily in two ways: (1) diffusion of the reacting nucleation sites and ions is governed by 
exchange rates between micelles and (2) the critical nucleation size depends inherently on 
the size of the inverse micelles. Size dependence of metal borides, CdS, and CdSe clusters 



produced in inverse mioelles has been discussed previously (12-21). The Fe particles 
synthesized in DDABbluene mixms showed no size dependence by TEM on the salt to 
surfactant concentration ratio within the range studied, 

Mossbauer spectroscopy, electron diffraction, and X P S  results indicate three 
products are formed by the reduction of iron salts with LiBa in inverse micelle solutions. 
Mossbauer spectroscopy detects three phases: FeB, Fe(lI)Ba, and metallic Fe in 
approximate m l e  percentages of 60%, 108, and 304, respectively. Mwbauer results at 
low tempemures and in the presence of a xnagnetic field further support the presence of 
FeB. The spectral broadening is consistent with longer magnetic relaxation times in a 
superparamagnetic species, and the sextet has a hyperfine field consistent with FeB. In the 
limit of a sufficiently large magnetic field or at sufficiently low tempemmm, the spectrum 
would resolve into six lines. 

Electron d i f M o n  gives strong evidence for the presence of a-Fe, and is 
consistent with the Mossbauer results showing the presence of metallic Fe. The FeB phase 
is not detected by diffracton because of relatively weak scattering. It is unlikely that the 
manipulation of the colloids in solution (tested in electmn diflFracton) to prduce the 
particles in PVP (tested in Mossbauer) results in the foxmation of FeB and FeOB9,. 
Further Mossbauer experiments are planned, however, on particles not manipulated with 
methanol and PIP. 

embedded polymer powden detects an u n d d n e d  F$+ Species. XPS examines only 
the particles that protrude above the PVP surface as the Fe 2p photoelectrons can only 
escape from within 3-4 nm of the PVP film surface. The protruding particles are not 
protected from oxidation upon exposure to air, and the XPS detected phase is likely a 
mixture of oxidized FeB and a-Fe. The B 1s X P S  spectrum confirms the presence of 
oxidized boron, but does not show any evidence for borides. Metallic iron detected by 
electron difhtion even though the samples are exposed to air is not detected by XPS. As 
X P S  surveys only particle surfaces, perhaps an oxidized shell surrounds a small core of 
Feo species (FeB and/or a-Fe). 

increase in activity with added S indicates tha there is a synergistic effect between the Fe 
and S. 

Catalyst activity of Shell 324 far exceeds the activity of the iron based clusters. 
Doping Shell 324 with surfactant illustrates the effect of surfactant on catalyst activity. 
When Shell 324 is doped with surfactant, catalyst activity decreases (Figm 5). The 
behavior of the hydrogen donating solvent indicates two mechanisms are at w o k  At low 

X P S  of in-situ colloids in solution, methanol washed powders, and particle 

Hydrogenolysis of NBM indicates catalytic activity with FeEL A more than linear 



surfactant concentrations, a decrease in product conversion and a decrease in the amount of 
9,lO DHP dehydrogenated to p h e n a n b e  indicates less activity due to a chemical or 
steric poisoning of the catalyst. At high s~ac tamconcen~ons ,  we propose that a 
decrease in NBM conversion and an increase in the amount of 9,lO DHP dehydrogenated 
to phenanthrene indicates that the thermal pyrolysis products of the surfactant (observed by 
GC) scavenge the hydrogens from the donor solvent. 
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